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Skin Needling
Dermapen 4



WHAT DOES IT TREAT

Rosacea
Pigmentation
Acne Scarring
Trauma Scarring
Stretch Marks
Enlarged Pores

Skin Needling is great for treating the
following skin concerns:

RED LED AND ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS

Red LED is a real unsung hero. We know,
we use this for other facial skin treatments
and our clients love it's almost hypnotic
effects. The red LED allows the active skin
care ingredients to penetrate deep into
your skin tissues, and the LED then helps
rejuvenate and repair your skin.

LOOK AND FEEL AMAZING
Every woman wants to wake up feeling like
her best self, both emotionally and
physically. And your confidence should
carry you through your entire day, whether
you’re showing off your swimsuit, hitting the
gym or just enjoying a quiet evening at
home.

SKIN NEEDLING
Skin Needling with Dermapen 4 is a safe and
highly effective treatment for a number of
conditions. Skin Needling involves the use
of a device, with multiple fine needles that
create minute punctures of the skin,
prompting the generation of Collagen and
skin renewal

COMBINATION TREATMENT

Skin Needling is even more effective when
used in combination with other treatments
such as Laser Genesis and Omnilux LED Light
Therapy. This may depend upon your skin
concern and treatment protocol required.

COST EFFECTIVE

Skin Needling with Dermapen 4 can be
undertaken as a single treatment, or can be
bought as a pack of 3 or 6 treatments. We
recommend at least a course of 4
treatments to get the results that you are
looking for. This will of course depend upon
your own personal circumstances and skin
concerns

OUR TEAM

Our team is waiting to show you how Skin
Needling with Dermapen 4 will provide
great results for you. Call them on 02 9567
0399 for more information

DOWNTIME

you may experience some redness with this
treatment, but this will quickly reduce within
hours


